
CAPITAL FOOTBALL SEND-OFF REPORT 

Send completed report to refadmin@capitalfootball.com.au 

Must be received within two working days of the fixture.  If the game was played on the 

weekend the report must be received before C.O.B. Tuesday. 

I was the Referee at the match 

Spain Versus Netherlands 

Grade: Click here to enter text. Kick-off time: Click here to enter text. 

Played at: Click here to enter text. Date: Click here to enter a date. 

Player Name: Van Bommel Shirt No: 6 FFA ID n/a  

Team: Netherlands 

Offence: R1 - Serious Foul Play 

Time of incident: 61st 

Who was involved? Van Bommel#6 Orange & Iniesta #6 Blue 

 

What caused the incident to happen? Ball was played to #6 Blue receiving the ball with his back to #6 

Orange.  

 

What happened/what was said?  

While the ball was still in transit to #6 Blue, #6 Orange moved towards #6 Blue from a distance of 5 metres. 

As #6 Blue controlled the ball he was tackled by #6 Orange with excessive force from behind. #6 Orange 

used a high degree of speed, lunged at #6 Blue from a distance of 2 metres making contact with the upper 

part of the foot on the opponent’s upper calf. #6 Orange had a low opportunity to play the ball in a fair 

manner and showed clear malice in making the challenge. #6 Orange’s tackle clearly endangered the safety 

of the opponent. 

 

Did anything happen after the send off? I stopped play and awarded a direct free kick to Blue. #6 Orange 

kicked the ball away in frustration. I then showed #6 Orange a red card and he left the field of play without 

further incident. 

 

Was anybody injured as a result of the incident? #6 Blue was treated for his injuries and rejoined play soon 

after. 

  

mailto:refadmin@capitalfootball.com.au


 

Please fill out the following      Incident from the ball: :0 metres 

Referee from the incident:  17 metres 

 

Please detail on the picture the position of the incident (‘R’ ‘X’ and ‘O’ are moveable) 

 

Referee Name (include FFA No): Click here to enter text. 

Email: Click here to enter text. Mobile: Click here to enter text. 

Should you have any questions/queries, or need any help completing this form, please call 02 6260 4000 

X=incident 
O=Ball 
R=Referee 

Attacking 

 

Defending 


